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RUSSIA'S NARROW GAUGE RAILWAY

TO SAMARCAND.

Ad Important Event In the Old World's
HUlorjr Aula to Reawaken to Commer-

cial Artlrlt Modern CUlllwtloa Reach-

ing the Oriental.
An ItuDortanl event In tha Old World's

V history lias been the completion by Ittisia
J' of a narrow gauge railway Jrom Oren

ourg. in the lYanscagptaii province, to
baniarcami. tbo "boly" Mobammed&u city
of Uoktiara or western Turkestan The
shrill shriek of the locomotive within 330
mile." of the gates of Herat and within,
too. about GOO miles of the northwestern
military frontier of British India, is an
event to give pause to the observant pub
licist In all lands, just as surely as It will
arouse another spasm of terror and ir

amoug oil! British cousins, especially
of tbe Jingo faith in politics.

The appearance by rail of the Russians
'within comparatively ersy campaign dls-- J

'juices of Herat, the gateway of Afghan-
istan, and of Teheran, tho capital of Per
eia is unqiiestinnab'y. as affairs stand, a
menace to the British Indian empire. It

"is perhaps an oven mora direct menace to
the great Chinese kingdom and power. It
certainly threatens, as a near possibility,
tbe imleeiideiice of Persia, and If so. the
possible and probable absorption of Boelo
cblstan on the Persian gulf But the
military character of tbe situation will bo

' found. ben analyzed, to bo tho smaller
factor in it., Without doubt Russia has driven this
little track across the Merv desert to the
east of. the Caspian sea and over tho fer
tile plains or praties of Bokhara for r
military purpose But on Its existence
Russia can have bnt slight hope, as any
one can see who has any experience in
military matters, of making it tho means
of precipitating operations against the
British power in India. Tliero Is in the
Russian Caucasus hut one railroad, and in
the adjacent parts of European Russia
but one other well equipped road on which
troops to any number could bo moved to
tlie sliorps of the Caspian Tho fleet on

Vttial.lnland water is quite largo and could
iber-rapidl- niadu available for military
transportation It has been reported that
at least one thousand vessels navigate
that sea. of which one half are steamers
of cousiderable tonnage The railroad
east of tho Caspian, which Is now at
ciamarcand. 800 miles beyond the sea, and
the petroleum fields which have created

Stls large marine, is but a poorly equipped
jSroail It will not carry over fifty

tons per train, according to David Ker
'and other travelers. Its cost Is said not

to have exceeded 80.000 roubles per mile
that is to say. about $18.000 In our

money A bare statement of the fact
that this Samarcand Caspian road Is of
tbe character indicated shows quite plainly
that the Russian war office, which is ably
directed and understands of necessity the
colence of logistics, especially In view of
the territorial difficulties they must over-
come in all their movements, can lia e
no Idea of precipitating an army on Brit-
ish ludia All Russia can do now in a
bostile sense by means of this new rail-
road of hers is to annoy the Anglo-India- n

empire, and prevent, perhaps, that full
concentration about Constantinople which
British Matesmen ore now likely to deem
most desirable

In other and more Importantly perma-
nent ways the entrance of the locomotive
Into the ancient capital of Timour, the
Tartar Is a matter of first class import-
ance It is far mora likely to tell, and
very early too. n favor of the peaceful
and material development and rehabilia-tio-

of central Asia than to the provoking
ol more bloodshed. It will of course con-
centrate Russian power by its existence,
and it will also focalize the diplomacy of
Intrigues w Inch its ambition created, at
this new center, one thousand miles be- -

rood the Transcaspian province, now
wholly secure ill the hands of its perma
ueut army of 100.000 Russian soldiers
From Samarcaud will go and to it will
come the agents who will bring all Turk-
ish nomads to the Rfissian standard, who
will plot and cabal in Persia, who will ex
plore Thibet and the great Himalayan
platcan. who will press forward Into tho

, northwest among the Mussulman Chinese
of the empire of China; and also those
who will ):i one nay and another creep
into British India, with the view of fo
mentiitg disaffection there among the vast
native population, which it is conceded
by all is sutHcieiilly disturbed to be good
material for tucli operations.

All this presupposes that neither the
sagacious ami able Anglo Indian soldiers
and statesmen, nor the very astute rulers
of the vast Celestial nationality, will do
anything to prevent or counteract the ex-

pected movements of Russia It also
Ignores the largest factors in the problem
which the railroad exploitation of central
Asia and Siberia must produce. Those
factors are involved in the new industrial
and commercial relations aud conditions
that are constantly being evolved. Cen- -

turies since all this central Asia region
was the seat of powerful and prosperous
peoples We imagine that they have al- -

together passed Into what might bo " in-

nocuous desuetude in these respects,
but tho traditions and some of the forces
of their former power and activity have
not been entirely obliterated. Tho ex-

periences of Bicyclist Thomas Stevens, in
Lis journey round the world, have proven
Ibis
! The Samarcand Caspian railroad will
finally conquer a new development and a
fresh power for native races of Asia. The
commercial prize for which Russia con-
tends is a greater ouo than tho territorial
acquisitions to which of necessity Bhe yet
aspires She wonts to get to tho India
ocean, and Oreat Britain will bo wine. to
allow her tu do eo, by means of a road
through Persia and Bcelorhistan. New
York Uniphic.

.The Imintgratlon of Foreigners.

x There Is no line of statistical figures
more amazing, and yet unquestionable in
their bearing, than those which give us
the1 Immigration of foreigners into our
states. In 1820 there were a llttlo over
8.000. In 1825 a little more than 10.000.
In 1830. 23.000, and in 1833. 45.000; 1810
does not -- auKo reach 100.000, hat 1845
goes over that figure np to 114.000. From
that date tho tide lias risen higher, and
constantly higher, with only occasional
ebbing- - In 1853 there were over 00.
000 . In 18T0 over 300.000- - In 1S72 over
400 000 In 1882. 188.C82. This was the.
maximum Gguro touched. Tho total
immigration dnringthese years, from 1820

to ISb7. amounts to 13.C32.771. Tho
effect of pouring such a vast bulk of for
elgn people, with foreign ideas, into our
laud, has been ueorl as great on our-

selves as on them. Our Institutions have
been largely modified, and ore In danger
of still greater modifications. Cilobc

Democrat.

Tho Queen and Crescent Route to the
South challenges attention as having the
best appointed service of trains and the
fastest schedules of the day. The track is
in faultless condition, sleepers and conches
are of elegant pattern, and few stops lieing
made by the Limited Express train after
leaving Cincinnati, no difficulty Is experi-
enced in obtaining accommodation of tlie
highest standard. The line penetrates the
richest mineral and cotton sections, and te

to New Orleans and Shreveport the
Vlienomenal cities of Chattanooga, Gads-

den, Birmingham and Tuscaloosa are parsed.
A journey south, via Queen and Creicent

Koute, Is recommended.

Out in Wyoming they call whisky,
water.

Three thousand new houses go up In New
Toik yearly.

60NQ OP PCASAMTS,

Dp' up' r dam. J Uutaet gay I

To the meadows trip an ay,
Tu fou mu&l tend the flocks this morn.
Aud noire the small bird from the corn,

hot a soul at home may stay;
For the shepherds must go
With lance and bow

To bunt the wolf In tbe woods today.

Learr the heartb and leave the house
To the cricket and the tnousel

Find grandam a sunny sou.
With Uihe and lambkin at her feet,

Mot a soul at home may stay;
'For tbe sheiiherda roust gc
With lance and bow

To hunt tbe wolf la the woods today
Coleridge.

MOWED IN.

"Capital. Al, Now for your Btory.
Pred."

Pour members of the Bicyclo Tourists'
club writ n lating their adventures of tho
post season, mid the one last addressed, a
tall, hand-oni- e athlete, laughed slightly
as h knocked tho ashes from his cigar
before replying

"A droller adventure than mine. boys,
never hapeued Thero's the pathetic
the ludicnius.-th- e sentimental, all com
billed in this ttory of mine, and it's true.
eiery word of it It happened, let me
see, just six weeks ago today.

"I went with Clark ; and A'iderson. you
know, up to Bethlehem, from there to tho
Whltr- mountains, then to Lancaster

"Now just before storting mother sold
to me co iiugly

If jougoos far as dont
forgst that Janet Harding, tho only cousin
I have )n ,thu world, lives in the neM
town "

"All right.' I replied. Janet Harding
lives In the next town to Lancaster. I'll
rcmemlwr-- '

"Janet Harding nnmarried would have
been bail enough, but with a husband, two
giddy girls anil an oergrown boy of 17.
could I stand 111 Mother thought I could,
and mother rules our house

"When we started on our bicyclo trip
to Disville Notch I planned to see the
Hardines. bowl leisurely tin to tho door.
introduce mjself to Mrs. II., joko with
tho girls, and then proceed; but man pro
poses. LtC

"As luck would have it my bicycle
broko down, and I hod to leave it at the
Tails, a little village five miles from Lan
caster, for repairs Clark aud Anderson
went on without mo to North Stratford,
where I was to meet them by train, and
1 proceeded on foot to the Harding farm,
some two miles from the Falls.

"Tlie farm, a smooth interval dotted
'with fields of ripening grain, and the
large verandaed house and great roomy
barns clustering about it. but not too
near, nil bespoke plenty, comfort and
hospitality.

"Hospitality, did I say? Well, I shan't
take It back, although I found tho door
locked and not a living thing n sight ex
ccpt an old u hite hen. Mark tho excep
tiou. for that hen plays on important part
in my adventure.

"1 noticed her, and In particular
marked the proud, complacent step, the
conceited 'car-ca- r' she uttered, as she
looked at me knowingly from the cornet
of her eye Little did I think but no
matter Vou will seo by and by the
golden thread that binds all tho points
together

"Well, here wo were, the whlto hen
and I. but Janet Harding was not, not
the girls, nor tho boy, nor Mr. Harding

"I decided to go to the born and He
down on tbe hay. tho new mown hay. and
await their coming.

"For me to think Is to act. A few min-
utes later I had climbed to tho mow and
ensconced rat self under a brace, in the
corner w here tbo afternoon sun glinted
through a long crock, making slanting
iustbeams across my breast.

"I mado a few verses as I lay on the
fragrant hay. but I didn't poctizo long. I

fell asleep, and I dreamed, and my dreams
grew thicker and blacker and heavier, un
til at lost I dreamed that Janet Hording J

and ber whole lanilly were seated on my
stomach, aud oh, tho pressure! I groaned
and waked myself up, hut I wasn't much
belter oil then, for Egyptian darkness
reigned about me. except for the crack
where the light still sifted through.

"Where was Ii What was tho matter?
I couldn't think, the horrible pressure
was so maddening. All about, around,
above. i packed piles of oats, not
shelled oat-s- . you know, but oats before
they are threshed, on the stock, or what
cvei you call it While I was asleep I

had been mowed in, and that's all there
wa to It. except that j couldn't move
bond ot, foot Two or three loads must
hare been thrown on top of me, trod
down aud clinched, so to speak.

"Well. I tumbled around a bit and got
my hand" free and poked tho grain awoy
from uy face a little I was in a comer,
as t tcld ou. under a braco. and this
gave me a chance for my life, that and
the crack, which gave mo a breath of air
in the hot. stilling place. I was just asJ
etleclually ininiured as were tne monies In
olden limes when they were walled up in
their living tombs, for no amount of
strength served to lift the burden a
particle.

"By and by something fluttered at my
feet and rose im and cackled.

"It was the wBito heu.
"I knew her and she knew me, but,

bless yon, she didn't want anything of
ine nor my company I could see that
But she couldn't get out. Oh. but
couldn't sheT She cocked her head impu
dentiy to one side, stepped daintily to a
liny aperture about half as big as her
head, end I saw at a glance that she
meant business The less sense tho more
instinct Isaw that the creature would
get out somoivhcro.

"Why not use her for a carrier pigeon,
and thus establish communication with
the outside world? I shouldn't core to die
here, and be pitched out to tbo cattlo by
forkfuls, or put through a threshing ma
chine, although I might deserve such
treatment, and I couldn't get out myself

"I tore a leaf from my note book and
wrote something like this.

"Come to my rescue I am buried
fathoms deep in oats, northwest corner of
the born, just opposite the house My
blue necktie is thrust through the crack
Perhaps you con see it. I am mowed In.

' - --Your relative,
"Fiieu IxGEnsotx.

"I tied the note to the hen securely with
a portion of the necktie, the rest fluttered
from the bant, and Biddy stepped forth,
one foot up. the other foot down,' care-
fully, conscientiously, as a hen does, and
by r.ud by a faint rustling spoke hopefully
of hei progresstomy-woitingheort-

. Mean-
while lwos a prey to anxious thoughts.

'Suppose she should 'never reach tha
light, but perish in her perilous journey,
become hemmed in and uuablo to go any
fartherl Suppoe sho should lose tho let-
ter In her passage, but a triumphant
cackle assured mo that tbe whlto hen luul
reached the. barn door. and. blessed slghtl
a little later I saw her through the crock

walking proudly away from the door'svltb
tbe letter plainly in view.

"Just then twoyoung ladies drove Into
th6 yard Pretty? Well. 1 guess so. You
don't often see handsomer girls than Janet
Harding's Ouo was dressed In seal brown,
the other in navy blue.

" 'Do look at that hent cried Seal Brown.
1 do believe it's a billet-dou- x from your

William If it is, now. III clap my hands
hard, just so, and 111 say: "Billy, do send
me one, too." '

" 'One. two; and It will take two to
satisfy you?' said Navy Blue, laughing at
her sister's saucy face. I laughed, too,
and fell In love with her then aid there

"They lured the hen toward them with
a handful of corn. Seal Brown swooped
down and loosened tbe letter und read it.

"I saw all this through a crack In the
barn and tuuus! Uiam moke merry over

'tua distress of their city coiuiu.
"WW1. t ke lnS "tory short, the

girls dug me out, for tho men were In tho
meadow after more oats. It seems that
they were in a great hurry to get at the
oats, and tho hired man mowed away
Probably tho first forkful covered me,
and that was doubtless put on without
looking Nobody knew just how it came
about. When I cauio to view I did the
best and tho only thing I could do, I

laughed, and tho girls laughed. It was
a ludicrous introduction to tho family,
but it served its turn I found the girls
no less charming than pretty; Ihury, a
fine lad, homo from college, Mrs. Hard-

ing, a lady In every sense of tho word,
and Mr Harding, shrewd. corpului.t and
good natured; and that is all."

"Alll" they echoed. "Thero ought to
be a wedding."

"There is to bo a wedding," said the
other, coolly.

"Which. Navy Blue or Seal Brown?"
"Navy Blue"
"When are you to bo married?"
"Never, perhaps "
"Why, I thought you said thero was to

bo a wedding?"
"So I did. Navy Blue is to marry her

William."
"And yon are in a Brown study still,"

sold ono, slyly.
Fred actually blushed.
"Yes. the most puzzling study of my

life, and tho most interesting, and he
walked away.

"Hard hit. Isn't he?"
Tho rest nodded. Hartford Times.

Natural Method of Education.
During the lost generation there has

grown up a natural method of education
whoso superiority, so Incontestable ab
strsctly, has been demonstrated prac
ticully and scientifically beyond all ques
tiou. By it tho child learns to read and
write and cipher as he learns to use his
legs and his hands, or to distinguish a
dog from a cat, or a horso car from an om
nibus. By it ho learns arithmetic as a
newsboy learns how to make change,
geography as ho himself learns how to
hud hi3 way home, and history as ho re-

members tho occurrencss of his last va-

cation.
Instead of that method, tanght by

nature itself, the child is tortured In our
schools by a process n Idch compels him to
commit to memory and repeat parrot like
what to him are mere meaningless words
and symbols Instead of education, there-
fore, ho gets only cramming; and what he
really learns and understands he finds out
in the school of his daily life, not under
the tuition of his mechanical teacher in
the schoolroom provided at the public ex-

pense. New York Sun.

:t nu Very Quiet.
Every gentleman should attond a gym-

nasium and boxing school. Tho exercises
not only bring out the muscle, but give
one confidence in himself In case of
trouble. An example was noticed the
other day in on alley oil Howard street
Tho owner of a residence happened out in
the alley just as on ash gatherer was
stealing a barrel. He was read a brief
lecture and warned to move on, but he
didn't Jake kindly to tho advice.

"What you need Is a good ponndingl"
said tho gentleman as ho turned away.

"And who'll give it to mer" shouted
ashes.

Tho alley was deserted, and the gentle-
man beckoned the man into the born. He
was willing to go Both pulled off thehi
coats, signified that they were ready, and
then business began. The gent landed
two beautiful ones In mpld succession,
and then ashes changed his tactics. He
went in right and left, as if charging a
cornfield, knocked the gent into a vacant
stall. mtepped all over him for a few min
utes. and then picked him up and heaved
him into theoatbiuand walked off, taking
tho barrel with him. Detroit Free Press.

Haunted by Eiffel's Tower,
Eiffel's tower threatens to throw Gen.

Boulanfrcr, tho Arc do Triompho and the
dome of tho Involldes into the shade. It
dominates everything in tho city just now,
and when you look out of tho window of
y our house or hotel or gozo from the top
of a monument at panoramic Paris tho
new Babe! looms lu vour eyes as tho big
gest thing of all. Even when you close
your window or como down from your
monument you hovo not dono with the
colossal atrocity It pursues you like a
phantom. Tho tremendous spider's web
of reticulated metal haunts you in your
dreams until, instead of fancying that you
dwell in marblo halls, like the heroine of
tho "Bohemian Girl," you have annoying
notions as you lie asleep that you are
knocking your head against metal girders
or climbing up enormous staircases of
iron, compared to which Jacob's famous
ladder was a prehistoric sham. Paris
Cor. London Telegram.

Tost Its Experimental Stages.
Everywhere, anywhere, without a par-

ticle of dust, offensive odor or disagree-
able noise, tho electric motor can bo set to
work, and w bile it will bring the sub-
stance of the thing wanted, it will leave
behind everything that can give offense
Tho electric motor has passed its experi
mental stages, and the day seems to be
rapidly approaching when every house
will find something for it to do in lifting
burdens from floor to floor, and perform-
ing every labor that can bo dono by ma-
chinery. Manufacturers have not yet
begun to construct motors ornamented
with gold leaf, mother of pearl and pre-
cious stones to rock cradles in tho nurs-
eries, but theso requirements will come In
time. New York San.

A Tritdeiit ( on! Dealer,
Gaglcy By jove, Sklnnein, I can't see

why you dim't keep jour office warmer.
Skinuem Cuu't uffurd u; coal's toa

high.
Gaglcy But It's just tho samo when

coal is chepp.
Sklnnein Oh, I don't make anything

then, aud haie to economize. Life.

Lclaiid Stanford Junior Oniverslty.
Senator Stanford, just before sailing for

Europe, said of the Lclond Stanford Junior
University, of California, that in this
school one sex was to have equal advantages
with the other. Senator Stanford also added
that this university would bo open to the
poor as well as tbe rich, and that the cost of
tuition will bo put at so low a price as to be
within tho reach of even those people to whom
a dollar represents every ona of Its hundred
pennies. FVee scholarships are to be provided
for those meritorious young persons who

In add!
tion to the regular college courses, there will
be a machine shop and a department to en-

courage inventions. Harper's Bazar.

Wealthy Counterfeiting Gang.
Tho Rappel says that tbe gang which has

lately issued false French bank notes 13 com.
posed of wealthy Russians and Austnans,
rhey possess ships and crews and all tbe
necessary apparatus. The notes are engraved
at sea and the plates are thrown overboard
into the water. Tho ships put into ports
where accomplices receive tho notes, scatter
them and give back those unused. Then tbe
wholo establishment travels to another port.

New York Sun.

AiHlteratlon of Tea.
Several of tbo wealthiest merchants of

Moscow have been convicted of adulterating
tea. One of them was deprived of bis civil
rights and banished to Siberia for life. Tbe
others convicted were sentenced to different
terms of imprisonment. Boston Transcript

England turned out 1,701,312 tons of bar-Ir-

last year; 84,011 tons In excess of the
production of 1880.

An attempt has been made to have the
historic gallows tree on llamstead Heath
cut down.
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SWISS SCHUETZENFC8T.

Oar Correspondent Visits s Prize Target
bhootlng.

Special Correspondence 1

bmcBULnt-t- , Switzerland, Juno 13. There
is perhaps no people, if wo except the Tyro-les-

so passionately fond of tho practice cf
target shooting as tho hardy, enterprising
and liberty loving Swiss nation. Tho best
proof for 'this assertion is found in tbe nu
merousschuetzenfeststhat annually occur in
various ports of this model European repub-
lic. Of these there are chiefly two Linds-natlo- nal

schuctzenfests and cantonal target
shootings. (Tho name of the latter Is de-

rived from tho word canton, which is tho
official term for the Individual states or dis-
tricts composing Switzerland.)

A schuetzenfi is very interesting sicht
and presents to th&to who havo never wit- -

Tnn LAST CARTRIDGES.
nessed one n.any new and striking features.
It is an occasion of much imjortance for
thoso pcoplo and ranks with them as high ns
in America tho national game of baseball,
though there is this radical difference be-t-

een the two that in the former tho victors
are not crews bat individuals. It is, there-
fore, not so complicated and prono to pro-To-

dissension and animosity as is often the
coso with baseball. Another important
difference lies in tho fact that there are no
salaried professionals, but every man acts
purely as nn individual, yet, if bo achieves
victory, tho credit of it is ato reflected upon
the community or district to which ho be-

longs. Great is thopridoof the particular
canton, city or village which counts among
Its denizens the schuctzenkoenigof the year
that is, tho man who on such n target shoot-
ing has excelled all his competitors.

Thero is not a village of any sizo that does
not havo a target shooting club, which often
numbers its members by tho hundreds, many
of them, old gray haired men, but with eye
undimmed and their love for tho sport not
in the least abated. They usually have uni-
forms in which green plays on important
part. Their rifles, of course, vary in stylo
and quality, according to tbe circumstances
of tho owner, but it frequently happens that
tbe schuetzenkoenig proves to bo tho proprie-
tor of a shabby, old fashioned shooting iron,
which, however, in his steady hands and
with his eagle eye, has distanced all tho mora
stylish and pretentious looking rifles of his
fellow contestants.

Tbero are always prizes put up for the suc-
cessful shooters. Theso prizes consist some-
times of medals, siher cups or similar ar-
ticles, but mostly o money, often in very
considerable amounts, so that besides tho
desire for fame and distinction, the prospect
of a handsome purse of money acts as a power-
ful stimulus ou tho contestants to do their
best. When I lost visited ono of tho schuctzen-
fests. at which the chief prize was 00 francs
($100), I particularly noticed an old man who
had done remarkably well, m fact so well
that the final contest for the first prizo had
narrowed down to three competitors, of
which be was one. Each was to have three
moro shots. Carefully and deliberately be
selected three cartridges for his repeating
rifle and then coolly and without tho slight-
est agitation ho tired his throe shots in suc-
cession. Tho result was very gratifying, but
ho bad no mean rivals, and everybody waited
almost with bated breath until tbe matter
was decided. The men that followed him
came within three points of him, out of a
hundred, but a miss was as good as a mile.
Then como tha other. His first shot was a
bull's eye. That looked bad for the old man,
and I turned to loos at him. His face
showed no trace of emotion, he knew thero
were two shots yet to bo fired, which
might not turn out as well us tbe
first. Tbo report of tho second shot rang
out upon tho air and another bull's eyo was
scored. Still tbo old man's fact) looked as
Imperturbable as ever. Then tho last shot a
pretty good one, but the threo reckoned
together just amounted to odd point less than
tho old man's score. The lstrjr was schuet-
zenkoenig for another year, he having held
that dignity, as I afterwards learned, for five
consecutive years. You should havo heard
tho cheering that ensued as the result was
mado known to the large ossembkigo. Every-
body crowded around and congratulated
him, for ho seemed to be a great favorite.
Ho took it ery quietly and modestly, yet
you could seo that bo was gratified.

Then ensued a period of great hilarity.
The largo garden restaurants of tho town
were filled to oerflowing and tho numerous
pretty kellnerinneu (waiter girls) were kept
moro than busy in providing tbo guests with
wmo and beer and other things. It was not
long until from every direction j ou could
bear the sounds of instrumental music or
patriotic songs by improvised choirs. It
seemed as though a spirit of 'merriment bad
seized tbe whole town, which in a general
way was aUo a fact. Yet amidst all this
turmoil of merrymaking a regard for de-

cency and the rights of others was every-
where observed. It showed the people un-

derstood tho difficult art of enjoying them-
selves with proper moderation. This was
my experience at a Swiss schuetzenf est.

Joseph Soum.

Gladiators of Old Rome.
It Is not to bo denied that it was a splendid

sight wheu a hundred of tho gladiators, who
were to play the "first act," so to speak (tJsry
were a mere fraction of the performers to
be exhibited), came marching iu two by .two.
They were armed mostly as soldiers, but wi th
moro of ornament and with greater splendor.
Thtir helmeU were if various shapes, but
each had a brood brim and a visor consisting
of four plates, tha upptt two being pierced
to allow tho wearer to seo through them. On
tho top, also, there w as bat ono might liken
to tho comb of a cock, and fastened to this,
a plum of horsehair dyed crimson, or of
crimson feathers.
Somo were called "Samni ces," the name of an

Italian tribo that once nearly brought Roma
to her knees. Theso cornea a short snord
and a large oblong shield: others were armed
as Thracions or as Greeks. Others, again,
wero distinguished by tho symbol of ufisli
upon their helmets. But tho most curious cf
all were thoo called "netmen," who were
equipped with a net in which to entangb
their antagonist; having so disabled him,
tho netman stabs him with a three pronged
harpoon. Theso haro uo helmets, and ara
equipped as lightly tu possible, for if the
miss their cast they have no hope of safety
but in their swiftness of foot St Nicholas.

The usual treatment of catarrh is veiy
unsatisfactory, as thousands of despairing
patients can testify. On this point a trust-
worthy medical says: "Proper local treat-
ment Is positively necessary to success, but
many, if not most, of the remedies In gen-
eral use by physicians afford but temporary
benefit. A cure cannot certainly be ex-

pected from snuffs, powders, douches and
washes." Ely's Cream Balnr Is a remedy
which combines tho important requisites
ot quick action, specific curative power
with perfect safety and pleasantness to the
patient

Mile. Ileleno Laroclie, of tho Paris Grand
opera ballet, has drawn 840,000 In a lot-
tery. She isn't kicking now.

llreto llarta Is said to be In such social
demand In London that he rarely dines
alone.

.TCTLY 7 1888.

FOSTER CHILD.

Wnea love was first entrusted to ray arms
I scarcely cAild contain myself for joy.

But fell a willing tictim to his charms.
So glorious and so gracious was the boy.

Dut ah! as time went on and that fixed gaze
Became more axed, it dawned upon my mind

That all those Inconsistent headlong ays.
Those frequent Tails, meant that my boy wai

blind
Now from the sight 1 turned away my eyes.

And yet, "l shall not loie him," weeping said.
This most pathetic of Infirmities

A chiH forever of my child has made.
What can he know of cliangt or of deca) 1

To him one day is like another day l"
Lucy C Bull in Home Journal

JOINING A CIRCUS.

We, two Illinois farmer " boys, had run
away from homo and joined a circus

Tbo circus hostler showed us a bunk
w hero wo could sleep and dream of tho
picnics no would hove, and how they
wonld miss us at homo

It was not what we hod been iccus-tome- d

to It was a pile of mold hay
within easy reach of a mule that hadn't
yet got acquainted with us

About 2 o'clock in the morning wo were
told to make a hasty toilet and repair to
tlie dining tent As a matter of course,
I was not hungry The sight of that
table mado Frank tarn pale and he wanted
to back out. but I eluded him for his weak
ness and wo took a seat I ordered the
waiter to bring up a cup of coffee. It
w asu't served in china cups and saucers
either. Everything about a circus dining
tent is mado to nreveBt breakage, and of
tho plainest kind of tinware The bread
was stale, the meat tough and the butter

t That was our fare, but for dinner
w o had potatoes cooked in full dress

After breakfast, when we weroready to
start, wo found, to our dismay, that our
wardrobe had disappeared what were
we to do? Who could havo taken It? I

went to tho hostler Ho told me to keep
still and he would find it in a day or two

The boss told us how and what to do.
and soon ws were ready to start with the
rest You seo we traveled by land, and
by night and day as well.

Sly job was to drivo tho caravan con
taining the lion, while Frank had a cage
of wax figures When 1 climbed np on
my vehicle and pulled up tho reins I
thought myself the most important per
sonago connected with tho whole concern

More than once I caught myself build
ing air castles "I havo taken tho right
step." I said to myself, "to become fam
ous as a great circus man. I have begun
at tho bottom round of the ladder, and am
going to work my way up by degrees
that's the way to attain success. I won't
havo to drive very long The boss will
soon recognize my Importance and pro-
mote mo to a better position."

Just then I heard a cry of "all up" come
down tho lino Not knowing its meaning
I paid no attention and kept on with my
castlo building I received a shock that
almost throw mo from my seat Awaken-
ing from my reverie I found I had run
into tho cage m front This made tho
driver very indignant and ho shouted
back to mo "Here, that's tho matter,
you gawky son of a gun with hayseed In
your hair? If you run Into mo again your
pumpktn faces! farmer girl won't know
you." I turned around, and to my dismay
Frank was getting a similar lecture 1

saw them all climbing down from their
perches. It was a chilly night and they
were making preparations to worm up a
little They took down a rail by the
roadside, and for a starter poured a gallon
or tn o of tho oil in lamps, or torches, on
the roils and soon had a fire. Then each
man was expected to tell some story I
told mine, in my own way, but poor Frank
couldn't tell anything, so they let him off.
provided ho would pack enough rails to
keep a good fire.

Well, ever) thing moved along admira
bly until the next stand or camping
ground was reached, and then I had
trouble. It was not long until everybody
about the wholo concern was calling me
Jack. John. Bob and eery other name
they could think of. Tills Is a custom In
circus politeness, but I did not know
it, and modestly informed some of
tho smaller ones they would hovo to
either whip me or stop their nicknames.
One fellow cold he could do both, and he
pulled off his coat, but before we had
commenced our duel tho manager told the
other fellow to go about his business,
while he waltzed mo off to work. I gave
it my undivided attention, as I did not
know but wliat I might own a half Inter
est in tho old trap in a week or two.

It was a warm day and 1 took my over-
coat off to eat dinner 1 thought it was
worm enough to do so, and politeness
rather demanded it of me. I laid it down
on the scat beside me. and when I was
dono my dinner I was surprised to find
my ot ercoat guno and no ono had seen It
going off or knew where it was at aU. I
net er knew, or found ont, for that mat-
ter It was then that I saw the error of
carrying any clothing along with a circus.

E cry circus may not be as belligerent
as ours w as. I soon found out what a
general "roundup" was. Along In the
evening of tho first day the boys sue
ceeded In raising a racket, of course all
hands had to join tho melee, poor Frank
aud I. with tho rest of them. Clubs and
fists were tho main instruments used, and
forawhilo clubs were trumps beyond a
doubt After tho battle I looked around
for poor Frank, and found him bleeding
I got a comrado and wo earned him Into
tho museum and sent for tho v eterinary
surgeon He recuperated faster than I

exiiected. uid by timo to start that night
ho had entirely recovered.

The next day, now that I was a mem-
ber of that world famed aggregation, I

concluded to go and hear tho clowns' B. C
jokes, witness tho riding, tho vaulting,
tho wonderful feats of strength and skill.
My associates directed me to go around
aud como in from the dressing room. I
did. hut I want to tell you Icameouttbat
way, too. I have thought since it was a
put up job on me. As soon as I reached
tho Itisido I was suddenly turned around,
and that's all I knew for an hour or two
When 1 canio to my senses, or rather
when my senses camo to me. 1 &?w the
man who set mo in locomotion. As he
had a real nice apology I could do nothing
hut forgive him. It never occurred
again.

By this timo wo had been out long
enough for them to settle on some differ-
ent and definite namo for each of us. I
was called the "dude" on account of my
pood clothes, which did not form a very
striking contrast with the rest, and Frank

well, they just called him "Sleepy."
Everything was movli.g along nicely as
far as the circus was concerned, and one
day I thought to vary the monotony a
little by going up town to seo tha country
boys como tn with tho girU. I had not
been np there long when 1 was startled by
ajhand being laid on my shoulder. Turn-
ing around a policeman said: "Young
man. you are my prisoner." "What have
I done?" I gasped. "Yes. what havo you
done? Haven't von been ficbtinir on

nave your rso. sir. I have not
"Oh, come along hero and no foolishness;
you can't monkey this chicken " And
with that bo walked me off. despite my
protestations of innocence. As be threw
me hi and I heard tht click of tbe lock,
strong as I was I was completely broken
down I was in a strange place, with no
friends Oh. bow I longed to see pa. tho
farm and home Even Frank did not
know where I was not any of the circus
people for that matter

Pretty soon a small boy came around to
take a peep through the oars 1 told him
If bo would go to tho horso tent of tbe
circus and tell "Sleepy" that the "Dude"
want e 1 to seo him immediately 1 would
pass him into the circus If 1 could get out
of thero Tho boy fulfilled his part and
"Sleepy" 6oon put in his appearance,
surprised to view me as the city's

1 exnlalnod as liost I rorld. FraLk

Dr. Albert's next visit to
at the St. James Hotel.

mirrr-mL-m

Superior Street, ntixt to

and
successfully treated upon

The .

Dr. Albert
Bias attained tbe tnoJt wonderful tp
aueceaa In the treatment of the
cases to which he devotes fell Ko
special attention, nd thromch
yeara of patient labor and re-

search
Ii

ho kas discovered the
moat Infallible method of cartas XS
ceneral weakness. Involuntary
discharges, tmpoteney, nervous-nes- s, 'J

confusion ofldeaa, palpit-
ation of tbo heart, timidity,
disease of .the throat, nose and
kin, affections of the liver, a

stomach and bowela-ibe- so ter-

rible disorders that make life a
miserable existence sad render-In- e

marrlaeo impossible.
CvO

Married persona or youmc men
contemplating marriage, aware
of Physical Weakness or any
other disqualifications speedily
relieved. Be who places himself GO

cder tha care of DR. ALBERT
may confide In bis honor as a
gentleman, and confidently rely
upon his skill as a physician.
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boaved a sign and whispered tlirongb toe
bars that be vrotiM try to get me out if I

would go back to the old farm. 1 besi
a while, but finally told him to go

ahead and get me out and 1 would go any-
where with him He went to the manager
of tht circus, bat tho manager would have
nothing to do with me and said 1 f 1 was
fool enough to run up town and get into
a Gglit it was none of his business .

I was about to gn o up. when tbe police-
man came in with a follow that looked
something like me. begged my pardon,
said it was a case of mistaken identity,
and that if I would say uothui my
faUe imprisonment be would give uie $i
I forgave him. though 'J was a small
compensation for tho shame of such a
thlug

I just quit my day dreams of ever being
as famous as Barnum. "W. T. H." In
Detroit Freo Press.

Was ltrll Milled.
Tommlo was at Sunday school In bis

first pair of trousers, and a picture of a
lot of little angels was before the class

"Tommie. would ou like to be a little
angelf asked the

"No. m'm." replied Tommie. after icareful inspection of the picture
bo an angel. TommieT Why not!"

inquire! the teacher In surprise
" 'Cause, m tn. I'd have to giro up my

new pants." Washington Critic.

At the Mollte's.
Arabella Why are you having the

sleeves of your gowns made so full. Nel
Uet

Nellie dear 1 want p'etity
of to laugh in them Vou knn
that that stupid KnglKli lord is to bo one
of our party this ed.-u-

J
Ktapomlrri Apple Pie.

"Here, waiter) what kind of a pie do
yon call tbib?"

"Apple pie. sir "
tiere Is nothing in It "

"Beg pardon. sir. but wo
apples in all our pies.' liu&tou Tmu
script.

It !s n jn!st.ik; to let rcta luul de-

cayed vegetables accumulate in the cellar
with the intuition nf rcmotiu1.; ther.t in
the spring. Keep them cleared out as
much ns posstbl".

It is the fishion now in AVash'nton
for cabinet 1 ul.'cs tn keep tlieit vrlv'lt
oeiTetnries like t'irir d.

PDRIFY YOOR BLOOD.

Impurities tn the blood produce dlseaa.
Bodily and mental health depend aon
healthy of tho blood. The bloul.
particularly lu the spring and during the Lot
gammer months clogged ntih Im-

purities, which poison It and cruerat dls-e-

A harndesa Llood purifier without m

particle of mineral poison In it, such aa mer-
cury or potaaii. Is ueicstAry to remoTe these
(m purl tic and to the healthy tone of
mind and body. The beat partner cod tenia
known to the world 1 Swift Specific (3 S.S.V,
In regard to lu wonderful purifying and
tonic powra we gtre a few tcatlmonlal aa
follows :

Mr. Wm.A.Slebold,wlth Geo. P. Howell ft
Co., 10 Spruce Street, yew Yorfc, writes March
29th, 183 : I feel It my duty, for tho benefit
of others who may be afClctcd as I was, to
write you this letter, which youcannaeas
zny In any way yon choose. Iwili
answer any Inquiry from others In
to the facts herewith stated. In February
last X suffered great and lnconTenlence
from boils, all over my neck; I could not torn
my head without acute pain and my blood
was In poor condition. After trying all the
usual remedies In such cases, and findlnsco
relief, by the persuasion of Mr. J. W. Fears,
Manager of your New Yorlc OCIce, I used en
bottle S. S. S , and lraprorcd rapidly and
Tery soon I was entirely- - of my

Comforters." Now not a slpn of my
affliction can be seen. Z feel strong and

8. &. 3. Is a One tonic as proved la my
case. IsleepsoasdlyandmyappeUtoIscood,

Dr. J. N. Cheney, a well known physician
writes from ElJat tile. Georgia : I use S. S. S.
In convalescent ferer cases with the best re-

sults. It will. In ray judgment, prevent sum-
mer dysentery. If one will take a few bottles
tn the spring, thus preparing the' bowels for
the strains of summer."

Mrs. Scott LliWD, lis Zane street (Island
7est Virginia, writes: "HaTlng

used S. S. S. for tbe blood. I can safely tzthat It beaU anything I have to cleanse
the blood and a sew being out of a per
aon.

Mr. JX. S. Hamlin. Winston, JT. C wrtteai
I use It every spring. It alwaj a builds me

op. giving me appetite and dtj,etiou, and
enabling me to stand the long, trying, ener
Tating hot days. On using It I sooa
become strong cf body and easy of mind.

Treatise on Blood and Siln Diseases mailed
i free.

JLTnB wift Srpano Co, Dra war S, Atlantaa.
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Organal Weakness

Skin Blood

Latest Scientific

launed lately cured andfoHvlcov 1
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Nervous Debility.
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as on retiring, white deposit lei, M

narvoasneas, mmunsiiwatery and weak eyes, dyspep-
sia, constipation, pain
weakness in iirawj sic, imfc a
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1,600 MILES FOR $18

EXCURSION SEASON.
A traction orer a cent a mile. lae?a3s
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